
j&tew Sinclair to risk
1*^3 reliability test?

6 pages of
software p.12

Bust
a Ghost!

Pli>,]u,ll).' :

tes Bryan Ralph
. now no independently

figures of faulty micros
haxe bee n mailable to thehome user.

The hu)tr his been confused by
claims from manufacturers and
other* from retailer*

The latest eiamplc is a survey by a
imputcr [lade newspaper of a
" number of mailers to

survrj L'lincluiletl thai ihc

up "t Sinclair Speclr

estimate of "around 12. IS pen
Sinclair, and other ma nufactur

assessed in ihc survey, dismissed Ihc

findings as unrepresentative.

Computer companies an
however concerned by the lack ol

reliable figures and the effect on
confidence in the industry, sc

; nude the first move
. rectify lag ihc situation,

nccting was hclJ how ecu

Chjllcn. marine ,::rc.!,ir

Win our £1000
competition from

IACTIVISIONI

One proposal jired at the meeting— include acomplaint card with

Pluses. One half would be returned

lo Sinclair if a fault was found, the

newspaper

A spokesman for Sinclair said ihc

problem of monitoring

\ishi-i \ ',i- ,

planning st.iiic* and the complaint

ideas put forward

New bill -Old Bill

Amendment Bill is m
software piracy and Ih

illegal.

Software [hi eves now face

unl im iicd fines and the possibil ity of

a prison sentence. The mix imum
fincihaicanbe imposed for copying
j single tape is £[.000.

The bill cruised through

parliament with virtually no
opposition and can be considered a
triumph for the Federation Against
Softsva re Theft(FAST) formedjusta
yciragotocampaignforachangein
Ihc law regarding bootlegged
softwire.

To make the new law stick. FAST
have appointed an Enforcement Co-
ordinator to collect evidence of
violations of copyright. The man

Police who retired last month after

titer .10 years service.

"My role is to collate evidence
against suspected software thieves

and build up a data-base on those

who are known suspects", said

Robert. "If there are clear

indications of piracy I will bring it to

the notice of the company whose
product has been pirated".

"The decision rests with them as

to whether they hand (he mailer to

the police, trading standards

officers or investigation agencies"

The Enforcement Co-ordinator



i -WATCH OUT!

94%
Crash
Smash

"What makes the game is the graphics - large, witty,

bizarre and beautifully animated . . . each screen has
something remarkable, and horribly difficult puzzles

. . . Dynamite Dan is not just another Miner surrogate
and is at least as essential to your collection.

Popular Computing Weekly.

48K Spectrum/Spectrum + £6.95

Maxwell House, Worship Street, London EC2A 2EN. Tel 01-377 4600
Trade orders to: Purnell Book Centre, Pauiton, Bristol BS18 5LQ. Tel 0761 413301
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Time Capsule -
WallyWeek this week 10

Canon's PWIOBOA Printer retl tvsd 27

Buying educational software f rthehame..39

Soapbox
Summer is a-coming and the

days arc getting warmer, I

would say longer but it's a little

late for that!

This is the lime or year when
the software houses bring out

all iheir summer game packages

and we see 400 millimetre

hurdles and 19 a-sirk hockey
coming to [he small and digital

There is a danger here

though. Summer in this country
doesn't last too long and I can
imagine the lew days being

spent in front of a
iri-.tc.id ol out in the,

producing sunshine.

i have a battle to push my son
off his machine and whilst

1 have sympathy for the
computer addict, I still don't

think that it is healthy.
Sunshine and social contacts

need time and sitting in from of
a VDU screen doesn't help

So pick up your HCW. get

out the deck chair and read it in

the sun. If that's impossible

compute with a friend and
make this a social rather than

an anti-social hobby! Dave

A. sllhml Edlfcr Bryon «0<Pn

JMMwiae.tr Dominic

Clanifi.d Aiierltslna

Publishing Director Pa

Cholman Jim Connel

/SPECTRUM
World Flags —

Switchboard —

lAMSTRAD
/

Machine code the easy way IS

Hrafox -
Game listing 28

1BBC/ELECTRON /

HaII«p(er-
33

/COMMODORE
/

Seoot Gom. 24

/REGULARS
Ghoifemrsri competition 5

Now. 0-9

Gallup Chart — a lew surprises .41

Yourlerter, 43

Classified 44

Readers page 4e

Argus Specialist Publicallons Ltd.

)1 Golden Square, london WIR 3AB. 01-437 0626
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Capture a Ghostbusters cassette In our
latest brain chitting competition.

;i dunhiM

rp here's a chance lo get a

I ghost in your machineA thiswt
competition I

ing prize.

The Ghostbusters computer
game, launched al Christmas, is

still in the bcslselliin: sul'iuurc

charl and 100 HCW readers

version of 1

ih(iu-;iiid. ;!

big screen.

The action lakes place on the

streets of New York which \'.

being threatened by an invasion

from the netherworld and leads

to a grand finale in the temple

would-be Ghosibuster has to

expertise by acquiring

gizmos — such as Energy
Detector, Image IntcnsiTicr.

Marshmallow Sensor. Ghosi
Vacuum, Ghost Traps. Ghost
Bail and a Laser Confinemenl
system. Tools which no self

revpeclini! ^hostbuster would be

dead without.

Of i

[-.1.(1] ![•_'. „;

ur nusincss sense is jssesseu

you build up sour gtiosthuM-

When you base been success-

time you play Ghostbusters.
t.hostbusiers is compatible with

C'64, Spectrum, Amslrad and
MSX. This secret number can

differences on

Post your entry to Glioil-

busling. Home Computing
Weekly, No.l Golden Square,

London win JAB. Entries

close al first post on Friday 2

August 1985.

important: please follow the

:ring —

considered. II you at

Ihe coupon will be
label lo send your pi

writing is essential.

ActMslon
Ghostbusters Competittc

F.mry Coupon

1 Address .

post code

1 Machine owned: Spectrum IC64I An strad/MSX

1 CWi/doU Fndnf *"•">'** "»S. """ >'«»•' " ''"" "*>

m, « I esid«i

:'C: ";:"i
n

it:
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^^^v * iTBB

m ^c?
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1

smashing things up without

computer prize tind he ..-an

zap things (iff his SX64

15-hour a week computer
addict. Stephen, is also reaping

the benefits "ii's great therapy

after ranling between Watford
and Aldgate for eight hour;

tlUMI- i.tiMfl-HM-, \U: J"kl V !ft J-ih



Birmingham BIS BUR
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i.il.Dard. Ldnsi
Mi M I Gouah, Hmham; Joseph
Kin Man r«. Leeds; Ion Doswall.

Widifoid; D F Winter. North
wood: Mr K F Htighu, Bristol.

RoNn GrimwOOd. CimbriJic: S»m
Singh. Edinburgh: Vij»v Lad. Long
Eaiun: Wivid Whuoii. Cardiff;

Paul Hodgiin.Min, Bclfci: Cart

Swwinklt. South Wiiral: Martin

felts. London; Edwin Anruiroas.
rdford; Patrick Putnam, London:

Clnii Cunt. Siofcc on Tteni: Mr M
Bromwich, Dnsidc; Mr a V
Pcthcr, Biistoi: Mils I Critki
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Herbwt

'town* kty'
In this first interview of a new regular
series we talk to Waliy Week, super-

star of Py'iamarama, Automania.
Everyone's a Waliy and
Herbert's Dummy Run

Thave shot to fame qi

so quickly as [he (

I'amoii. Waliy Week. The I

from incredible obscurity

complete super-

nothing for a ma illede

It was with great trepidation

therefore thai we at HCW
approached his management,
Mikro-Gen Deals Incorporated,

in an effort to persuade him to
launch our new series Time
Capsule.

In this new and regular series

wo will interview' famous names
within the home computer
industry and ask them to choose
(he products dial they believe

should be preserved for
posterity from our current
computer age. We will then
pack these products into an
imaginary time capsule and
bury them underneath the
statue of Eros in the centre of
Piccadilly Circus — out of the
office door turn left and walk

eps ignoring all traffic and

jiiier age i ssfil

you're there! -

to clean Eros again.

Over the new weeks and
months there will be personali-

ties from all parts of the

industry entertaining you with
their life stories and their

selections but for now we had
better return to Mr Week who
we last saw trying to get three

cherries to come up on a park-

Wally Week was born of
humble parents in a small town
called Walliford in darkest
Scotland. His childhood has
been a major influence on his

described by his biographer as

"Simple, and when I say simple
I mean simple". Waliy has
always remembered these early

years and a tear will often drop
from his eye when he hears
people describe him in (his

manner.
He lived in a small crofter's

cottage with a turf roof, which,
when the family were desperate.

hearth. It meant that the

dripped in but they at least

a Tire to try to dry their clothes.
Waliy was born at a very

early age on Monday 1 June
1952. just eight days after the

Editor but thai is ant
'

simple story. As Waliy
developed, over a period of
days, years and months,

'

'

pan-nth became aware ol

As a teenager, Waliy wa
first person in the British Isles

10 start a Llama farm. He kept

with the split lips for several

years but then discovered thai

they didn't give milk after all

more adventurous and involved

a great deal of study and
thought. Waliy became Ihe

proud founder of Scotland's
first Dinky toy repair facility.

This venture was so successful

that Waliy managed to collect a

full tool kit, super economy
size, and extensive experience in

vehicle repair. This business

only closed when Waliy ran ou
of garage space, a tragi

occurence for all concerned.
Waliy was so dejected al Ihe

failure of this concern tha '

IMPUTING WEEKLY 16 July 1983



IKROGEN

decided lo leave his native land

cross Hadrian's Wall io

lind fame and fortune.

His first job south of ihe

Border was as a car mechanic
For Auto Cross in Bracknell. He
wrote his own references and
mentioned his vast experience

repairing Rolls Royce, Jaguars,

Mercedes Benz and a number of
r makes of motor vehicle.

With this type of background,
how could Ihe garage resist a
man of his calibre?

You are likely to know the

rest of ihe story. Wally had a

terrible problem. He just

couldn't get up in the morning
and [his difficulty meant he got

the sack, but by then he was
already on his way to stardom.

Most people would have

solved their early morning
problems with the purchase of

an alarm clock but not our
Wally. He decided that he
needed a wife and that this

would end all his difficulties.

He married Wilma who he met
T servicing her car, a Morris

Minor. Wally gave it all his best

care and attention and the

vehicle was returned to Wilma
a large cardboard box.

"Stony.

jme engaged. They had
about the marriage
that take place in

native land and pledged

can in bonny Scotland.

It was at this point that Wally

decided to sort out his life and
asked Wilma to help. The first

problem was that "due to

We have heard Wally 's

marriage refered to as Ihe ninth

Wonder of the World. Its

trange enough. Wally intended

to ask Wilma for a dale bul his

question ended up as a proposal

af marriage. Wilma accepted
before Wally had finished

talking and found that she had

circumstances beyond my
control" Herbert arrived.
Wally claims to be baffled as to

how this happened and is still

Being parents — "a role I

take very seriously" says Wally
— the Weeks decided that

Wally's innovative business

background required more

looked for maintainance v

and soon found that there

more than they could c

work that kid
popularity as the fact that no
one ever paid for their work.
Wally admitted that this was
due to "staffing difficulties".

During this time Herbert led

a very wayward babyhood.
There was never anyone to

discipline him and he ended up
getting in everyone's way. One
of the games that Herbert used
to plav was hide and seek. This
was fine at first but eventually

local department store. Wally

and Wilma eventually found
him bul only afier a hard day's

We were lucky u
' 'Vally a

e able I

entire Week family are
currently on a continental

holiday. We arranged this inter-

view by phone and Wally
agreed to pay his own day
return fare to speak, exclusiv-

ely, to Home Computing
Weekly.
We first asked Wally which

piece of computer hardware he

felt was the most impressive

over the years that he has
watched the computer industry.
"1 think that would have lo be
the Jupiter Ace. It has to be a

good and clever computer
because even I couldn't under-
stand it after reading every

book on BASIC that I could

Tind."

The softwar
ested Ihe entire Week family for

years and their choice for

preservation is The Great Space
Race from Legend. "This
truly astounding package a:

as we Weeks ar

n illC

rs of fun just

find anything worthwl
box. We never ever

playing the game."
Wally admits that he has very

few computer accessories, he
likes to keep things as simple as

possible. He did however
succumb to buying a disc drive

for his C64. "1 was fed up with

all these turbo loading
programs. They never gave me
any time to drink my coffee. I

solved all that by buying (he

1541 disc drive unit. Now 1 h;

all the time in the world."
"Although 1 don't hi

much time to read there is (

series of books that should be
far I'm

concerned. These are Ihe lis _
books by Tim Harlnell. 1 have

typed in hundreds and he is

very clever fellow. He really

leaches you about BASIC. I

didn't know that bug hunting
could be so much fun. T "

national security". The police

men had come to enforce that

agreement and Wally
whisked away to rejoin

family and search for another

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 16 July 1985 Page 11
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Exodus Ultima III

ilased clusd)

Dragons, this i

places you in

Sosaria which i

hosi of i

populated by a

intlu. mg
. skeletons, demons,

giants, ores and wizards. Before
starling the adventure certain

rituals must be performed.
The game is disc-based

because of all the locations

involved in the game. It is

scenario information onto a
disc of your own before you can
slan your first game. This
done, you are ready to embark
on the game proper.

First of all you must create at

least four characters from the

menus given in the manual.
Each character has two main
attributes: race and profession.

Race determines lite relative

amounts of strength, dexterity,

intelligence and wisdom which
each character can attain but

each attribute can be allotted a

K-jtiniiiiiji of the game.
Profession dictates the

weapons and armour which can

dwarf, bobbit and fuzzy, with

eleven possible professions such
as wizard, cleric, druid or

With this number of options

the variations are virtually

limitless but 20 characters can
be defined. Character definition

also allows you to specify the

sex of the character as male,

female or other but this has no
effect on the game whatsoever.
Having thought up at least four
names and distributed energy
according to type a party can be
formed. One niggling thing
about the menu selection system
is that it rarely permits second
thoughts and once a decision is

made it musi be adhered to.

During the adventuring

Price: £19.95 (disc only)

Publisher: US Cold

with single key presses and a

comprehensive easy reference

available. Each
sensibly related to

' for example, U
for unlock or X for exit

.

Initially you are placed naked
and unarmed on the plains of
Sosaria, an island with pirates

raiding the shore. Vou have
cloth armour, a dagger each
and a quantity of gold so the
first task is to dress, arm and
then make for the nearest town
to buy extra arms and provis-

ions (starving to death is a
distinct possibility otherwise!!.

On the "surface" you may
find yourself attacked by a

group of enemies and the scene
changes to give a closer view of
the battle. Each player in turn
has a chance to move or attack

.

Movement is by keyboard
control — it's a pity that this

conversion does not take the

joystick port into consideration.
Attack can be physical assault

with a weapon at close quarters

or by magic at a distance. The
problem with magic is that there

ate 32 possible spells but no
booklet to tell you what they

which 1 hope will be corrected,

trial and error can only go so
far.

Success in battle means a gold
reward in a casket which is

often booby trapped and must
be opened with care. The gold
can be used to buy healing,

armour, weapons or food in the

When all your men arc killed

the game ends abruptly and
cannot be restarted without
reloading the game from
scratch.

This is an excellently

World of Snooker
I was quite surprised to receiv

AJex Higgins' World Snooker
from Amsoft as they have
already got one snooker game
in their collection. I was even
more surprised when I loaded
the program and found that

was faced with the same gan

game follows ail the rules of
snooker and can be played with

choice of 6, 10, or 15 red

balls, i

included, the user being allowed

to wander round the table

potting the balls and amassii

phenomenal breaks (ha ha).

The first difference that yt

will notice is the excellent

picture of the Irishman himself
which is displayed during
loadiog. The second enhance-

advantage of by the i

affluent amongst you. If you
have purchased the Amstrad
speech synthesiser, or even tr

dk'tronics system, then you ca

enjoy the scores and prompts
being called c

dalek.

The operation of the program
itself has also been improved.
In the original game the cursor
with which you set the directioi

of the shot, was represented by
a flashing white dot. This
quite difficult to place accv

cly. In the new game the cu
is a flashing circle which is

same size as the cue ball. Finally

you will find that s"
games controls react 100%
faster to your commands.
The Higgins' version of [hi

game is a definite improvemen
over the original program -
but 1 still couldn't make
balls jump off the table like

Price: £8.9)

Publisher: Anaol)

the
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The Scout Steps Out
J must admit thai when 1 first

saw the lille of this program 1

was unsure of what to expect.

Would it be a Roland goes bob-

a-jobbing 1 wondered? 1 was
pleasantly suprised to find that

the game was quite a little gem.

Before I get started on the

game I must insist that you rig

up your Amslrad to your Hi-Fi

system. The little tune that

plays continually whilst the

superb. It is played in stereo

with multiple voices and is so

catchy (hat should it be made
into a single then it would go
straight to number one.

The aim of the game is to

wander round a series of

ladders and levels type screens

collecting various objects.

These include the troop missing

trophies, flags on flag day,

for the camp radio,

iushrooms for the

All of the screens and
characters are drawn in full

colour and great detail. Vou are

not required to complete each

screen before going on to the

next, just wander off one side

of the screen and you will

appear somewhere else.

The number of lives that you
begin with is determined by the

number of cornflakes that vou
have eaten for breakfast. There

ishful

can only

The Scout Steps Out is one of
the mosl well written, difficult,

and fun games that I have

played in a long while. J.R.

Address: Brentwood H<
.

Kings Rd, Brentwood, Essex

CM14 4EF

Five a Side

Commodore's International

Soccer has long ruled the Kop
as the best football simulation

around but this game from
Anirog is a worthy challenger

for the championship.

The opening menu offers a

one or two player game of
soccer or penalty competition at

any of three skill levels. The
penalty game I found to be

quite disappointing despite the

excellent graphics but the

football match itself is great

My complaint about the

penalties relates to the way in

which the ball sprite is handled.

The view of ihe penalty is from

behind the ball looking towards

Ihe goal and when the ball is

kicked you must move the

goalkeeper in the direction the

ball is [ravelling and press the

fire button to punch the ball

out. Unfortunately the sprite

for ihe ball does noi switch

from foreground to background
priority and it is only when the

ively, he can kick Ihe ball

the strength of the kick b

determined by the length of

time the fire bullon is helc'

down before being released II

effect the kick.

Five-a-side is noted for being

a very physical sport a '
'

contaci aspect has no
ignored in [his. simulation. Hard
tackles will floor the opponent
bul too much rough play will

result in a penalty kick-off from
Ihe centre spot being awarded

to Ihe victim's team.
The second surprise ct

you indulge in excessively tough
play; a punch up is staged o
the p; '

of thumping good t

mem, penalties are awarded.

Each player in turn has a chance

to shoot for goal from the

penally spot. The fight is fun

know what 1 think!

While I'm
'

o have I

ived c

it luck

than judgement and I

honestly say lhat I enjoyed this

aspeci of the game.
Really ii's ihe football game

itself by which [he game will be

judged and on the whole it

passes the tesl. The first

surprise is the use of Anirog's

excellent Voice Master unit lo

produce a suitably boorish

football chant jusl before the

kick off. From the kick-off ihe

player nearest the ball is

controlled by joystick and this

is signified by him being high-

ighted in a darker colour than

Ihe r : of tl ,. He c

dribble by sending

collision course for the player in

possession of ihe ball. Alternat-

goalkeeping during the match.

Maybe it's me bul I found it

very difficult to judge the level

of the ball when placing my
keeper for the save. Perhaps a

linle more practice will reveal a
few hidden secrets in the an of

goal keeping.

The view of ihe pitch is

treated in the same Match of the

Day television camera style

which Commodore adopted for

their game and ihe side to side

scrolling is jusi as smooth
Further comparison belweci

the games would not really bi

fair because the aciion looks the

same in both games. Really it'

a case of you pays your money
and lakes your choice, bearing

in mind lhat this game costs jusi

under £6.

My verdice on Five a Side is

s addietiveness -

is for

s: 8 The High St, Horley
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Out On a Limb
Jack the lad in the beanstalk
(ale is plundering [he giant's

castle again. Somewhere in the

23 locations of this game there

are three hidden treasures. Jack
must Find the golden egg, the

harp and the bag of gold as

quickly as possible. To do this

he must first climb the over-
grown vegetable to the castle.

On the way up the beanstalk

our Jack must leap from limb to

limb avoiding beetles and ducks
until he reaches the clouds. At
this point he finds he can
actually walk on the clouds up
to the castle but the task

becomes harder the higher he
climbs with little jellyhabics

blocking the skyways.
Inside the castle the game

takes on (he appearance of a

simplified Jet Set Willy with

rogue vacuum cleaners and
other Utile problems to be
overcome in a myriad of rooms.
Although each screen does not
have as many obstacles as
Willy, this does not mean that it

is any easier to complete. Every
new location has a logical series

of movements but it takes time
to think of them and often

losing all four lives many
before achievinj

familiar Fee Fie Fui

The graphics for the game arc

pleasant and solid looking,

ideal for a fairytale game. Not
the best game of this type that

I've seen but by no stretch of
the imagination is it the worst.

E.D.

Price: £5.95

8 The High St, Horley

Mf

The Hobbit
for the

play the role of

s, the Hobbit from
Tokien's book. Your task is

very simply specified: find the
treasure and install it in the

chest seen in the opening
graphic sequence. Books have

get round the problems you will

avels i

Wilderland,
certainly some problems to

solve, though the copious
documentation supplied assures

you that reading the accom-
panying copy of the novel will

help.

Unlike the Spectrum version,

from which all the others are
derived, this one features a
really stunning loading screen,

the like of which 1 haven't seen

before on the Amstrad. It

features a superbly drawn
dragon in myriad colours.
When finally loaded, however,

the graphics faithfully follow

the Spectrum's, with perhaps

window

follow wipe it out, however.

It's hard to remember that

this is the program which
started the adventure revolution

with characters to whom you
can talk, who respond to you,

and who have their own in-

dependent existence, carrying

on with their business without

you! Not only that, but instead

of the usual verb-noun instruc-

allows quite complex sentences.

It's very, very good, but

rather dated now, as others
have followed its lead. If you
want the original, you must
pay the rather over-the-lop

Price: £14.95

Publisher: Melbourne Hse

Bridge Prayer II

This program gives a simulation
of the game of contract bridge.

To the uninitiated, bridge is a
card game in which you bid

with your partner In order lo
decide on the number of iriefcs

with a specified trump suit

which must be collected (a

contract)

It should be understood that

you won't learn to play the

game by simply buying this

program. It's really intended tt

p.il^li up your came.
The display is quite simplt

and shows the four norma
playing positions. At tht

bottom right hand corner, s

window is given showing the

and number of tricks won

At any stage of the action
you can get an interpretation of
any given bid. This enables you
to ensure that your bid matches
your hand. The program
recognises (he standard Acol
system but beyond that it's a bit

It can't, for example, give an

bid. The standard of bidding
was reasonable although I

sensed a certain reluctance to

bid above the three level.

Occasionally, the bidding was
diabolical with the program
missing an excellent trump fit.

The play of contracts tended to

be quite good although the

program lead trumps rather too

On the whole this is a fun
program which plays a passable
game and, in small doses, is

enjoyable. Strictly for the
b ridge begi nner. A.W.

Pike 9.95

Publisher: CI' Stmwaic

Maverick
In this poker simulation you
play against five others, each
with their own characteristic

style of play. Such behaviour as

boldness, bluffing and timidity

are catered for. These are

allocated randomly at the st

the full session. By using yt

should be able t<

The play is straight draw
poker. After the first round of
betting you can change any of
your cards. There then follows

(he final round of betting and
the inevitable showdown.
At the beginning you c

choose the size of each player's

bank rolls. This means that if

you want a short game, yoi

have one. After each hand, you
have the option to asses*

progress of each player, change
the bet limit and, if allowed,

have a look at the winner':

The display is simple, with

your cards depicted along the
lower part of the screen. Your
opponent's names are listed

down the upper left hand side.

As each hand progresses, mess-

ages and actions are printed

beside the relevant player.

These messages are flashing tt

emphasise their appearance.
The feel of this game is one o

careful and effective program-
ming. The programmer has
obviously given (bought to

''

display and the program n
smoothly without bugs. The
standard of the opponents game
is good giving a challer'

-

game. The instructions

detailed and the prici

reasonable. Overall an enjoy-
able simulation representing

good value. M.W.

^2ZF
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n ihe arcade

star feature just has lo be

[he graphics. The game boasts

50 differcm screens which are

really sensational. You have

scenes that show the various

pans of [he mansion in which a

lol of the action lakes place and
much of the country around.

'

>k at some of those on
:e inlay. All drawn in

such incredible deiail thai I

a good hour just mind-

admiring the vi

:. The game

item on rescuing

olheT sorcerers imprisoned by

the evil Necromancer. Durini
vour explorations you will

i of use whil

pestered by annoying sprites —

destroyed. However they do
'

; effect of depleting

your energy and so you race
'

si time. In fact there are

ill replenishing your lost

.-.k:^ h jvcrall

..me limit shown by a gradually

tliminiiliinj spcllbook.

Each screen is accompanied

by a description of your
location and a statement of

what you arc holding.

Vou will need (o plan

carefully and, I suspect, !o map
your journey if you wish to

make serious progress.

on (his game that I am sure i(

will become a classic in its own
ind produce lots of

it from both arcade and
ire fanatics. You i

buy this one! f

Price: £8.95

Publisher: Virgin Games

dans programs

for the Spectrum, so I can't

make a comparison. This offer-

ing features the standard
Sinclair character set in a

BASIC program with machine
driven graphics. The

uetions -'practice module
first. A monochrome dart

board is drawn over almost the

hole of the screen.

A small graphic person
appears bottom left with a

moving arm. By pushing the

space bar, you stop the arm for

Ycrlicai aim, then repeat the

process for horizontal. That

being done, a dart appears from

the centre of the screen,

describes a classy arc, then

stops in the board. Your score

appears, and your total is

revised. Learning lo get double
top is fair I v easy, but in order [o

rinish, you Iihyc to be good all

round the board, and that takes

When your aim is good

main program, which gives you

the opportunity lo play
championship darts from 501 oi

301, round ihc board, or killer

dans. Up to four people

play.

Surprisingly, the computer

doesn't play against you, so

practice is all you gel alone!

Graphically, this isn't very

sophisticated eilher; many
£1.5

e of i

:' feu

releases which
Spec!rum loo. Overall, worth-

while if you and your friends

insist on darts without a dan
board. Otherwise, perhaps a

shade over-priced. D.M.

Price: £4.50

Publisher: Slogger

Address: 215 Beacon Rd, Chat

simple and rather

bloody. You control a space-

ship-type vehicle and can move
around the bottom two- thirds

of the screen.

The a ered s

mushrooms which impede your

movement, and a centipede

moves from the lop of the

mushroom it changes direction.

You must shoot all the scenic in •

of the centipede.

To make life difficult, a wide

range of naslies including

spiders, beetles, wasps, cala-

pillars, butterflies, fleas etc

charge around the screen.

Some, such as spiders and
wasps, go for you. Others just

get in ihe way. Contact wiih

just about anything means a

lost life.

The interesting point of this

i that :

icrsic.ii lor Ihe 64 ... ..

and versions for the VIC.

Plus/4 and CI6 on the other.

Graphically the game is very

good with very well animated

naslies. The spiders in the C64
version arc particularly effec-

tive. Each screen features a

different nasty or collection of

nasties, each accompanied l>y

accurate sound effects — Ihc

buzzing of the wasps and gnats

is excellent.

1 tried both the C64 and VIC
versions, both utilised the

respeclivc machine to the full.

A praciice mode is provided ic

enable you to gel used lo things.

Whilst l his isn't an original

game, it's one of the best

Publisher: Anirog

Address: Unit 10. Victoria Ind

Park. Victoria Rd, Danfoi
'

Kent DAI 5AJ

German Is Fun

offers you the chance of a pain-

less introtfuciion to a language

e privacy or your c

: cassette has two distinct

elements. Firstly you li

'ocabulary through pictures

,nd words on screen and
eeondly you can synchronise

he other side to hear the words

is well. This ati
"

approach gives il a
those lape-only courses but ihe

disadvantage is in the relatively

small vocabulary it tcac'

built up as the words ;:

duced. One element if

animated: for example, the

beachbali bouncing at thr

seaside. The drawings are ver

good and colourful with ai

option to take them singly o
one after the olher in a demon-
stration mode. Once you select

your picture you may choose to

have [he German and English

text appear as the items arc

drawn or you may tesi yourself.

Mistakes are noted by a counter

bui if you get stuck, typing a
"?" will give you Ihe next

The pictures involve a house,

the countryside, seaside, a cafe,

a street and a school. These
represent the basic vocabulary

needed, as the cassette inlay

suggests, for "ihe studcnl,

holiday maker or traveller,"

There is a phrases-only mode
which helps in making sense of

what you have learned. In

addition there are

dealing with numbers and
idling Ihe time.

This is a program which is

inventive in its approach and

versatile enough to cope with

the beginner's bewilderment.
Recommended as a very simple
introduction to the language.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: CDS



nlly appeared on the
Spectrum. This one is written

by Spanish software house
Dinamic, and has the most ob-

The game presents a three
dimensional view or the ring,

with surrounding crowd. Your
opponent faces out of the

from the back, in large,

cellently shaded, black and
white graphics. There
choice of four moves: lef

right attack and defence, and
o ihe a

which is not very good sports-
manship Strength bars under-
neath indicate who is winning,
and when either bar reaches

a knockout is achieved.
r knockouts in a round

aJlow you lo progress further or
the game 10 finish.

To become world champion
you must fight four increasingly

tough opponents of various

nationalities. These are por-
trayed in small well-presented

cards at the bottom of the

n — but although this

gtaphic changes each round,
your opponent stays the same
throughout.

culutly the facial expressions,
although sometimes it is unclear
whose arms are guarding.

In genera!, playing this game
is monotonous and the sound
avetage With only four moves,
little 'kill is involved, so the

player ii icduced to Decathlon-
style key bashing, but without
the fun. It is also rather easy —
pressing the same bey, non-

will take the player
through to the third round. !

found it un-addictive, and once
world championship is

gained, the lack of scoring

^w.,.',ift

International

Basketball
Commodore had a huge hit

with the highly popular Inter-

national Soccer. This game, 1

presume, is a sort of follow up.

The interesting feature is that
it's copyrighted in 1983. Why
the delay in its release?

The „ .... very si

of three player
opposition may be cither the

computer or another human.
The computer can play at one
of nine skill levels. In addition,
yoti may choose between NBR
and NCAA rules. Since 1 don't
play basketball, I haven't aclue
what the difference is.

As usual, you can only
control a single player at any
one time. This player is

signified in a different colour.
This player can be changed by
holding Ihe fire button down.
You ci e ball tt

players by a quick stab at the

The graphics are comparable
to its predecessor and are
colour I'ti I with cood tit lent ion to

detail. The players are well de-
signed and excellently ani-

mated. As you dribble up the
playing area, the ball is

regularly bounced and the
opposition move realisticallv to
intercept you. If you score Ihe
audience applauds with realistic

sound effects. Al the end of the
game, the teams appear on

At low levels the computer
plays an unbelievably poor
game but things get more inter-

would expect, the opposition is

quite tough. 1 don't know if it's

simply my naturally a^ressi\e
style but rather a lot of fouls
were awarded to the

reason. This was about the only
poor feature of the game. On
the whole an addictive game
which is first class value.

A.W.

ess: I Hunters Way,
Weldon, Corby, Nonhanls,
NN17 1QX

Dork's Dilemma
The CIS is such a relative

computer market th

software for it has cons
old 64 games revamped. Hope-
fully, Dork's Dilemma heralds
the dawn of a t

The game c

phases, the first being a shoot
the aliens game, the second a
jigsaw. In the first phase you

in a barrel or a tortoise. I

sure which — around a
killing off a specified number of

explore, each one different ;

inhabiting it. When you have
disposed of the nasties you are
given a part of the jigsaw which
forms the second pan of the

The screen is divided into f

main sections, the playing at

and an information area. In Ihe
information area is a diagram
showing your position — down
to the finest degree — and a
grid containing your jigsaw

pieces. These pieces are move
able using the joystick — am
when you have completed thi

part of the game you ar
whisked to the beginning of I

new game but with more aliens

to destroy.

There is no music included
but the sound effects used,
especially the bombs exploding
as you run for cover, are well

done. Overall, this is a delight-

ful S
completely original but it's

'etiiemaiion is well thought
Tlits is definitely something

for CI6 and Plus 4 owners to
M.W,

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Gremlin Graphics
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shooting, jumping ihe horse,

archery, triple jump and weight

lifting. It's one of those games
joystick manufacture love —

u can easily wreck yours —
d different models make for

different scores.

(his is the Spectrum

(ifuily

smooth, and no flickers. Back-

grounds scroll at different rates

>vided. In fact

the whole thing is very well

, though not perhaps of

the highest technical standard.

There's no attempt at reality —

To siai; •«imiiL![]-j «'j press

ng) then left and vi;jlit I i
L-. _

u nunc i lie arms of yourfury

swimmer, pressing the fire

button when breathing is called

for. If you can't meet the quali-

fying time, you won't get

through to shooting, where you
use lefl and right to fire when
the target clay is in your cursor.

Again, you must reach the

target score to go on to

jumping. Press the fire button

to start running, and [hen you
reach the springboard and the

horse. Then spin using lefl and
right. I'd like to tell you about

enough to qualify yet!

My joystick was literally hot,

and 1 wore the skin off a finger

, highly addictive. But
CAN'T get the hang of t

jumping. Still, nest time . .

English has definitely come ur.

with a winner here. Your task i;

to get a magic pouch pasi

molten lava reaching a village.

In the first screen you must

hop between toadstools to get

across the swamp safely. As you
move, the screen scrolls from
right to lefl.

irio of a

Ihe i

:. You n
with a bridge

si hurl stones

king i

broomsticks
before you may cross the

bridge. At this point the magic
pouch is passed to an owl.

The acid lake comes yout way
next. You must dodge the

thunder clouds, snakes and
jumping fish. If you touch a

green tortoise then you are

Spiders, wasps
i

forest. You must kill them with

your hoot before they touch

you. This part of the game is

The graphics are quite good
— lots of interesting effects are

used. The same can also be said

of the sound. A variety of

played throughout Ihe

etlhesa

really falls down
when it comes to the dreaded
documentation. Yout aim is

different on each of the screens

According lo the cassett

insert you have been left at

distant outpost of the empire

and arc tasked with protecting

the remaining deposits of neut-

ronium. In order lo achieve this

goal, you must shoot the space

ships which patrol the skies and
avoid wandering land vehicles.

With a single prod of the fire

vertically and horizontally. The
space ships will bomb you.

given half a chance, but Ihe

land vehicles simply collide with

The screen shot shows a grid

of mole hills with paths between
ihem. You may move your
vehicle along any of these

paths. The land vehicles move
at random from side to side

down one of the paths. You
either shoot them or move to

anolher path. You simply shoot

the ships or vehicles and
accumulate points. When you

Higher levels simply seem to be
faster rather than more
difficult.

The game seems to be full of

oddities. If the space ships

collide with each other, for

Example, they are destroyed and
you gain the points. The
graphics and sound are just

about average but the game
play is terrible. It's just a test of

endurance rather than skill.

Notwithstanding the price, this

Price: £1.99

Publisher: Pocket Money Soft-

you are shown the ground floor

people and six weapons.

start ofcachgamcaloca-
and a murderer

Mine

by Ihe computer.

Each player, who can be com
puter or human controlled, i

then given "clue cards" -

person, weapon, location -

and thus if the clue is in you
hand, those things can't hav

been used for the murder.
The game proceeds by throw-

ing a dice. You ihen move the

appropriate number of squares.

When you eventually gel ir

room, you may make a sugges-

tion as to who did the murder in

that room and with which
weapon. All the other players

their cards.

thes
e first o o hold one of

iggesiions you have made,
iusi show it to you.

Thus by a process of cli

ousc, you can determine who
id what to whom, where, and
ith what. When '.

absolutely sure, you can make
.:... [fright,

y

If wrong, you are out of the

game which then contii

Not the most suitable g:

for computer implementation
— your opponents c

easily — but an adequate tech-

nical job. Even though you c:

turn ofr the awful sound, it st

takes ages to play. But if y<

MkeCluedo D.M.

Price: £9.95

I'nliti.lirr: I eisliie Genii!

msm
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David Ellis will have you jumping
merrily around your machine In this

weeks article

In
several of my earliei

articles reference has been
made to the "jumpblock"

on the AM5TRAD will
c\;i]aimiiL! wliai ii iicwully

A jumpblock is a scrie

jump instructions placed in

RAM which call vari
routines thai are used by
firmware. Thus the firmware
rati lines can be easily called

from your own machine code

"patched"

jumpblock works in norm

program here refers to tl

program that is controlling t:

running of the ci

operating

to the jumpblock at the requir-

ed address, in the example here
it is given the name BLOCK 5.

The first instruction at

BLOCK 5 is a RST1. This is

equivalent to the Z80

for RESTART and is a special

kind of jump. On the CPC464 it

routine in [he LOWER ROM.
The two bytes (hat follow RST1
contain the address of the

routine in ROM. However, bits

14 and 15 are used to signal
which ROMs are to be enabled
nr disabled and (he remaining
14 bits contain the actual
iiJdros in jump too.

For the main jumpblock bits

14 and IS enable Ihc LOWER
ROM, and disable the UPPER
ROM. Most of the useful

routines arc located in this main
jumpblock which lies from

&BD39. To see the

whole list

the manual -Complete CPC464

Operating System", available

from Amsoft for a little under
twenty pounds. Expensive, but
invaluable!

Some of the firmware
routines can be called directly

by issuing a CALL to the
jumpblock address. You may

buffer.

The program shown in listing

1 will set (he length of the

buffer to IK and the start of the

buffer at &o;(XJ. You can either

POKE the numbers into
memory, starling at £75 30, oi

use ihe BASIC LOADER pro-
gram. The DATA will be:

CALL SSB68 - bisabl

CALL 8BB4E - Initia

CALL &BB9C - Swap p

CALL 8BBBA - Initia

CALL BBBDB - Clear

CALL BBBFF - Initia

CALL SBC6E - Turn c

CALL SBC71 - Turn c

ESC key.

le text VDU.

. KBD37 firmware juinnlock.

re in (he Firmware Manual ant

lanual is esseniial reading.

Many useful operations car

program. For example. &BBI5
calls a routine lo allocate a

buffer for
In

l-\|>;1m-i.hi

buffer is scl at 256 byles.which

as you have no doubl found,
will only allow you to set up a
limited number of function
keys. The routine requires that

the DE register holds the
address of Ihe buffer lo be used.

then type CALL
CALL &7530 then y
find (hat you can •

function keys (usinj

KEY DEF) with a v

buffer space to use.

(hat you can use any m. Keys on
[he CPC464 as function keys.

although Ihe user manual is not

over clear on this point.

Figure 2 shows an example of
how ihe jumpblock could be
patched. The three instructions

at BLOCK 5 have been replaced

by a jump to the machine code
routine a! &9000. This can
either be a "stand alone"
routine which replaces the

ROM routine completelv, or, as

in (he example that follows, il

may be a routine that performs
an operation and then jumps to

Pige 18 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 16 July 1985



Ihe original ROM routine — as

shown by (he dolled lines.

Listing 2 shows a simple

example of how io "patch" a

machine code routine. The
routine itself is in the first 4

lines — from &7530 to &7537.

This uses the jumpblock routine

at &BB5A — Text Output. This

is the routine thai ouiputs

characters (32-255) or control

codes (0 to 31) to the text VDU

stream. The accumulator holds

the character that is being sent.

Our short machine code routine

checks to see if the character in

the accumulator is less than 32.

CP32 will subtract 32 from the

value in the accumulator. The
value in the accumulator is not

changed by this operation, but

various flags are set depending
upon the resuit. In this case we
are testing the Carry flag, which
will be set if the result is

negative — i.e. if the value in

the accumulator is less than 32.

If for instance, the accumulator

contained 27, then 27 - 32 + -5.

The result is negative, so the

Carry flag will be set.

The next instruction JR C
will therefore jump to MISS if

the carry Is set. In this case the

program will then jump to the

original routine (in ROM) that

was specified in the jumpblock
using the RST1 opcode. Any
characters that are less than 32

will therefore not be altered.

Characters thai are equal or

greater than 32 will have their

value increased by 1, by the

INC A opcode, and then jump
to the original routine.

The second part of the listing

from &7538 to &7543 is the part

that patches the three jump-
block bytes. The three bytes

here (207,&00,&84) are replaced

by I95,&30.&75 - JP 47530
which, of course, is our own

the BASIC loader and the

opcodes in the DATA lines 100

and 110 and then RUN the

BASIC program. Now that the

machine code program is in

memory we can patch the jump-
block by CALL &7J38. If all is

well you will be greeted by the

age. This is the "Ready"
message! Any characters sent to

the VDU now will have their

ASCII value increased by 1
—

except for the control codes.

Changing the control codes as

well would produce some most
unpleasant side effects.

Try changing the 32 at &7531
with 9 and you will see what I

mean! Try other values as well.

Using 97 would mean that only

the lowercase characters get

altered. Instead of the JR C
opcode try JR NZ which is 32
— poke it in if you like with

POKE 47532,32. This time the

INC a opcode will only be used

if the value in the accumulator

is the same as the comparison
value. So if you were comparing
the value 65 (ASCII -A') only

the letter 'A' would be modified

to become 'B'.

Note that any characters (hat

you type in are not altered, this

used to print characters to the

screen directly from the key-

Also make a note of the order

in which the jumpblock is

patched. Get your machine
code routine (the one at &7530)
into memory before the patch

(a( &7538> is called. After all, if

you do it the opposite way

machine code program in

memory to jump to. The jump
will still take place and what-

ever values happen to be at thai

location will be assumed to b<

the machine code program. A;
this will probably be garbage,

the end result will usually bt

re (hose line feed problems o

already cut wire 14 on your

printer lead then hard luck!

Finally for this week Listing 3

gives the machine code opcodes
in answer to the problem set in

(he last article.





! NEXT *: LET c

IF i*Oa* THEN F

1300 FOB <=S TO 1

"J NEXT f: RETURN
1600 FOR 1-2 TO 19: PRIN1

"1 NEXT *: RETURN
1700 FOR 1-2 TO 19: PRIN1

1800 FOR + =2 TO I?! PRIhH

i
RETURN

F: RETURN

f , 11+38; RARER p

" It RETURN

) FOR *=167 TD 1

: LET y-52: LET s=16

5 LET s-12:
:,y: QO SUB 19001 NEXT

5130: FOR z-1 TO *

5320 LET p=2! GO E

PLOT 160-+.'. 7272] 1

f=32 TO 4C

r 87+f,BS:

) FDR +-1S TO 26:

'2,fi DRAW U-24)*2.727,C

LET p-7: GO SUB 1200

LET p-7. GO SUB 1OO0

PLOT f,16l DRfiW 0,143: PLOT 1

: DROW f.36+

12B-f/2,61+

129-f/6,44l DR

i LET y=124i LET 5-2J

LET b-22: LET x-M

R



3950 return'
5999 REM C=Hcho*lov»kl«
6000 LET p»2i GO SUB 1OO0

6240 LET ,-10 LET
6250

RETURN
i GO S

6293
-ET p=7, GD SUB
LET GB-Q

i BRIGHT
FDR f-9
NEXT f

6330 FOR f=7S
NEXT +

TO 100 PLOT

6330
6399
6400

6430
LET p=2l
RETURN

GO SUB

6500 LET p-0: GO SUB 1200

I TO 36i PLOT !

5 PLOT PAPER l!l52,BBl DRAW

) NEXT f: INVERSE
) LET GB=3i GO SUB 2100
) LET p-2i GO SUB 1900
1 RETURN

7020 FOR f=2 TD
PAPER 6i INK 2;
7050 RETURN

7120 LET p=2i 51

7150 RETURN

7210 FOR f=l TO 25 STEP .5

3 GD SUB 2200i LET *-l<
3 INK 2: RESTORE 7430i
: 60 SUB I900i NEXT i:
3 DATA 176,130,154,96,1
3 RETURN

7650 L

7950 F

7999 F

B150 RETURN
5199 REM Sweden
5200 LET p=5i GD S

;e!2 HOMECOMI'LTING WR-KI.Y 16 July 1985



8210 LET p-6: SO BUB 1800
B350 RETURN
829"? REn Switzerland

8310 FOR f-112 TO 144: PLOT f,24> DRAW 0,1291

8350 RETURN

B400 LET p=2; GD SUB 10O0

0. GO SUB 2000
8420 LET K-1S2: LET y=92l LET s=16l BO SUB 19

8510 FOR *'16 TO 29

8530 PLOT 32,f+4Bi DRAW 191,0! PLOT 32,f*72i

8570 FOP y=152 TO 96 STEP -11: FOR x-41 TO 11

8590 NEXT xt NEXT y: RETURN

8600 LET p=2: GO SUB 1000

8620 PRINT ST 3,71 PIPER 1\ INK 6|
I
" " 1 AT

8650 RETURN
3699 REM Uruguay

8710 FOR f-4 TO 16 STEP 4

8740 PLOT 45,1131 DRAW INK 6,25,25,621

8800 LET p=6: GO SUB 1200
B810 LET p-1: GO SUB 1300
BB20 LET p-2i GO SUB 1400
8B30 LET »-3

_ OHNSDB

c
o

T
I
N
U
E

X
T

l*l
an This is th« flag of

•is;* •

RUSTRRLIR

-SS^S^"
[tr

154, BB, 160,76

8910 LET o-7i GO SUB 1300 wnnsnrr «3f
a

B999 REM Graphic*

9020 DATB 0,6, 1,0,62, 126,252,240,0,0, 128,64,9

9̂ F

Z

»pTi
" ^
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This weeks episode for Spectrum
owners has Diana and Colin Smith

explaining the logical operators AND,
OR, EOR and starting to Stack it all up

going 10 extend thai 10 16-bit or
two byte numbers. In doing so,
we will cover ihe logical

operators AND, OR and XOR,
together willi ilic machine aide
STACK

'

[heir 8-bit counterparts describ-

ed in the last article. Instruc-

tions for the register pairs

Instruction Code

ADD HL, HL 41

ADD HL, BC 9
ADD HL. DE 25

ADC HL, HL 237 1«
ADC HL. BC 237 74
ADC HL. DE 237 90

INC HL 35

INC BC 3

INC DE 19

DEC HL 43
DEC BC II

DEC DE 27

SBC H, HL 237 98

SBC HL. BC 237 66
SBC HL, DE 237 82

The first point to note about
Table 1 is that the ADC and
SBC instructions are two-byte
instructions. The designers of

managed to cram a quart into a
pint pot by using two (or more)
bj'ics to specify an instruction.

If they hadn't done this, there
would only be 256 machine
code instructions available!

You will find the ADC HL.
HL instruction listed in

Appendix A of the Spectrum
Manual under code 106 — after

ED. ED is the hexadecimal
(base 16 numbers) equivalent of
237 decimal. We are not going
to complicate this series with

hexadecimal numbers as a

hexadecimal i'01 20.1 decimal.

Note that the INC instruction

ir increasing ihe value of a
i-bii number may affect one
both bytes, depend ii

it the k
initially equal to 255. If

high byle will go up by one and
the low bvtc becomes zero.

The DEC instruction oper-

ates on 16-bit numbers in a
simitar manner when decreasing
their value by one. Both instruc-

tions operate modulus 65536, so

INCrcasing 65535 equals 0.

Vou will also note from Table
1 that there are no 16-bit

for SUB or CP.

nation and you don't

ical operators beca
bit subtraction will imniiallv

preceded by the AND A
ruction which has iltc effect

selling (he carry flag.

Use 1

decimal loader given in the first

article of this sc

code of Listing I . Bun the code
with PRINT USR.W00 and vou
should get an answer of 500.

Dclcic the AND A it

from the assembler or DATA

again. After running, you «
eel an answer of 499.
To understand the logical

ihe

LD B.

LD A,
ANDB

niilnii

j look a

:oukl ir> applying what
e learned so far in the

1 prim out the CURS of
.e left in the A register.

It should be the "1

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY l(



Another use of the AND
instruction is 10 limit the range

of numbers. Suppose you need

lo calculate Ihe column position

Jesuit I I 3

f you AND Ihc calculated posi-

ion with a mask value of 31,

ou will gel the column position

You can AND the A rcgisicr

specified ii

A AND C is written AND C).

The remaining two logical

,, OR and XOR oper-

ThcOR instruction leaves Ihe

A register bit scl if ellhrr of Ihe

bits being compared are Bet

Otherwise Ihe bit is resei.

I'tL'i-Iti^ :.f

equivalent of FOR/NEXT
loops if the number of repeti-

tions is greater than 256 where

you can't use ihe S-bit DJNZ,
We will pul this

The XOR

commiuily. The A regisi'

sei il cinlv one of ihc hn

compared is sel.

If you are feeling very miserly

with your computer's memory,
\OK \ nill do the

s LD / it do il

vo byti

Load tile code given in

isling 2, This is a short routine

forks through ihe

area of the screen

memory. It manipulates the

nttribulc bytes, changing the

I'AI'LR colour but leaving the

INK colour and the FLASH
and BRIGHTNESS slates un-

changed. Delete the loader,

then enler and RUN these lines

of BASIC:

10 print ink 7; flash i;

20 randusr'soooo

15 POKE 30001,1

FOR n=0TO767: PRINT
OVER 1; PAPER 5; CHRS
32;;NEXT n

Finally, lei's mention the

machine slack. This is a section

of memory where you can

numbers. It is well compared lo

the spiked board on which bills,

etc. arc speared. The last piece

of paper PUSHed onto the

spike has to be POPpcd off to

gel at Ihe paper underneath.

The machine slack operates

in just Ihe same way. The last

16-bit number PUSHed onto
ilicMack is always the first lobe
POPped off. The microprocess-

or keeps irack of Ihe memory
locations for you. so you don't

need to know exactly where the

The AF.BC.DE and HL
registers can all be PUSHed and
POPped. Because there are so
few 16-bit "variables" (register

pairs) available, these stack

instructions are often used to

free a register pair temporarily

while it is used for another

number. The original number is

then POPped back.

Another use is io transfer a

number from one register pair

to another. This use is demon-
strated in Listing .' which is an

example of multiplication of

numbers. Load the code and

PRiNT USR 3OO00

ihc HL register pair. By moving

PRINT USR
machine code r

XXX and prints the value helt

In the new article we v

look at the block move instn

lions and Ihe it

reading ihe keyboa

JBBBB LD P. j 200 62
200

HDD n,« 13S
30003 LD HL,1000 33

232
3

30006 LD DE ,500 17
34-4.
1

30009 AND R 167
30020 SBC HL,DE 237

as
30012 LD B,H 68
30013 LD C,L 77
30014 RETT 201

Listing 2.

30000 LD R,B es

30002 BDD fl.fl 135
30003 ODD fi.fl 13S

87
33>

30004 ADD n,n
3000S
30006

LD
LD

D,fl
HL ,23336

91
30099 LD BC7B8 1

3
30013 LI DEC HL 43
30013 DEC BC 11
30014. LD B , (HLi 126
30015 RND 299 3313

las
30017 BDD n,o 132
3001S LD (HL) ,« lis
30019 LD P,B 130
30020 DP c 177
30021 OR NZ.L1 32sis
30023 RET 201

Listing 3.

30000 LD HL,0 33

30003 LD DE,SO 17
50

30006 LD BC , 30 1
30

30009 LI DEC BC 11
30010 I ODD HL /DE 25
30011 LD R,B 120
30012 OR C 177
30Q13 JR NZ,Li 32

250
300115 PUSH HL 229
30016 POP ec 193
30017 RET 202

;55535E=-
3sd&

IIOMH. CDMI'U'MNG WLLKI.Y



Canon's PW-1080A Is one of the new
breed of dot matrix printers that have
several fonts and a very low price —

Ctive Gffford finds out if it's worthwhile

with models secmingl;
lg released every week

Canon, despile their relative in
experience in Ihe low-cosi
printer field, look very likely ic

succeed with this model and iht

wider !5 inch carriage, PW
1 I56A printer.

This printer is well-packaged.

i. This

h is supplied with [he

line. It is thankfully devoid
any 'Japanese-English'
h has become [he norm
printer manuals from [he

nt. Unfortunately it lets it-

self down by plunging into the

complex technical data straight

after the clearly written and
illustrated setting-up chapter.
The user should really have had
a simple explanation of how to

obtain some of the more
common control codes such as

obtaining underlined printing

and a slashed zero (() as

apposed to 0.

The PW-1080A is a stylish-

looking machine, very neatly

designed and with the minimum
of protrusions. The from of the

machine sports the three

for
wiichiuj! i lie machine
iff line and for line or form-
feeding the paper. The on/off

:h and the paper feed knob
iiluated on the right hand

side of the printer while the
Centronics (or RS232) interface
is positioned at the back.
The printer has a print den-

sity selector which can be
switched to between I and 5 (2

is suggesled Tor mosl paper
lypcs and conditions). The DIP
switches are numerous and
allow you to control various

printing parameters such as

characters per line and so on.
These switches and their capa-
bilities are well detailed in the

manual but unfortunately are

situated within the machine so
altering them cr

then :ogetm

ir fed paper can be used.

laper must be placed in [he

primer housing and this limits

rollsthe diameter of the

of 70mm. My old paper rolls

are far larger than that but I

found that if placed behind, on
a roll stand (from my old Star
DP520, and fed through the

back of the printer housing, 1

--
roll. In

additi

sheets of paper which is very

useful for writing letters.

Alignment of paper takes a little

getting used to the controls for

paper setting.

The printer has two print

modes, normal and Near Letter

Quality (NLQI, Let's deal with
each in turn. The normal mode
is rather like the basic Epson
mode utilising a standard 1 1 by
9 dot matrix. It prints at a rapid
160 characters per second bi-

directionally and can print

condensed, emphasised, sub-
script and elite styles. Another
very useful feature is the ability

to print proportionately which
can add a look of professional-

ism to your textual output.

Figure 1

handy feature particularly for
budding machine code enlhL

'

asis is the primer's ability

print out all data and program

PCG RAM which allows you to

user-designed characters and a

ROMS. The font ROMS simply
give the printer i ii'.".i character

to changing th

golfball on oth er printers and
Ai |

different fonts are available, the
mosl useful, in my opi .....

being the italic font. The PCG
RAM is priced at £49.94 while
the fonts are individually priced

t £27. 5(

I've giv

that 1 wouldn't be changing
ribbons very quickly. Each
ribbon costs £9.50 but will last

for 3 million characters, one
thirtieth of the life of the print
head, approximately. The
printer is very solid and will last

anybody a long, long time. If

you want to do more than just

prim out program listings and
were seriously considering a
daisywheel, then I suggest that

The NLQ mode is far slower
at 21 characters per second but
the result is, frankly, superb for

a dot-matrix printer of this

price. Figure I is a sample of
both modes in action and as you
can see, the NLQ gives the

budget daisywheels a good run
for their money. An additional
advantage of this printer is that

it is far quieter and quicker than

currently on offer at under £500
plus it already has a tractor-feed

unit which you will find is an
optional extra with daisywheels.

In addition to these two basic-

print modes, the Canon PW-
1080A also offers 16 dot
graphic bit-image printing and a

nput buffer which releases

your computer earlier from the

~"'""'ng task. Another rather

Manufacturer: Canon UK Ltd



Shoot the aliens In

this exciting

Amstrad game trom
Mark Anglln

The object of this Defender

style game is to shoot up the

aliens and get the highest score.

have to refuel your ship, but

this is not easy to do. If you

manage to dock you will get

10,000 extra points. If you

flier

nc of your

of

How N works
LX.LV clone co ordinates

"flours
"P SC™1 ""* eand LZX.LZY be^a co-ordinates

SX.S1. ship la" pootion

position

CY.CX clone last position220-330 check which ali a has

CZX.C7.Y btwlppoaaiod
340-940 toiuickiLk-iLjinn

J5II-11SH
. .rii: l'[)X,Pl>Y pod last position

1160-1480 thip e\r>-ii>n

1490-1690 sci 11,11"..
BX.DY.BX.BY ship explosion

1700- 1KK0 sei up screen i!,play MX. Ml nuwk co-ordinates

Ml ammiril of ships

PE.LK I,7.E.L3E.WF. amount
1990-2070 aiLi,k «;ne

(sheas cleared) HI higUcst score
2IIS0-2670 re fuel ins Mage

Bnnui bonus points

RF refuel stage

X.S.R random number countVariable*
U movement of characlcrs in

game introduction
PX'.PV poda><>:diii:in"

UX.WY.I.X comimu
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6, MY I PRINT" "I I RETURN
3200 IF T»J THEN PLPT HI . r-Y : PR IN' " : : SOUND 2,0.15

h.MY; : PRINT" ":;RETURN

3300 PRINT"THE MAGNUMS S. BETA MAY BECOME RESISTANT

3340 PRINT" BE CAREFUL HOW YOU USE YOUR MISSILES"

33B0 PRINT'CHONCE TQ REFUEL YOUR SHIP BUT BEWARE I

3420 PRINT"1QOO POINTS. WHEN YUU REACH 5000 POINTS"
;470 PR1NT-Y0U SET AN E1TRB SHIP BUT AFTER THAT"

14BO TAGOFF

3360 PRINT'YOU CAN ALSO USE A JOYSTICK TO CONTROL"

33B0 LOCATE 12,24zINK 1,14,26|PEN liPRINT" PBESS S

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES

MUCTiOIy 7.W

» "Xnothni-V (M 1*7) 1* -K g^SS"' »" !S *">«" *
"

"
°,M,-U"

*
* VaS S90

™ SS'.?Ml'iS™ j| isjs^ J!g ," US?*,™ SIB s"

Come and pick up your Soltw»re it
:Marbl»« Shopping Centre'. Unit 11-12, 527-531 Oxford SI.,

P.g*32 HOMECOMI'llllNl, WilKI.Y 16 July 1985
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Hold tight — the

choppers are out in

force in this action

packed game from
Alan Brack

liai fmv<
id by

10 siop ihem. The only way of
warding ihem off i- by reaching
ilic ni-xt dil'liouliy level. So get
your trigger finger ready, hold
on io your hal and off you go!
Alihough desigi *

works perfectly oi

Hdiu.pit:

How Jf worki
10-150 TO

PWlin

PROCF(re/Hr*L*l( 1

PROCZap
1

0.

4REMHM ttUlItllllllltlllt
5REM*** By Alan Brad »*
6ftEMttt*Hl***t***ttt******t
lOVBU23,224.0.O,31.O.O. I2B.241,

1

20VDU23.225. 0,0.255.64.64.240. 13

60VDU23, 229, 0,0,0. 64. 64. 240, (36,
70VDU23.270.0,0,255,2,2, 15, 17,97

90VDU23.232, 193! 127.' 31 , 9, 137, 127,
100VDU23. 234,240. 224. 123,0, 16 3-4
110WDUZ3, 235. 0,0,0, 3.2, IS, 17,97
120VDU23. 234. 0,0, 0,0,0, 1,143.254
130VDU23, 237, 255, 255, 255,1 97. 1S7,:

140VDU23.23B.24, 126,219,126,34,34,
150VDU23, 240,66, 126,219,219, 126,4*

! /OPP.OCINTRO
180M0DE5
190VDU23,l,OiO|O;0;
200SC=0 : LVS«3: LVL- 1 Rl -30

220X=0lY-13l0»0lIX-224lJX-223lK2-;

230iF[_VS=OTHEN1220
240COLOUR131:CLS:VDU19,3, 132,0,0,C

260FROCAL1ENS
270CDLDUR1
2BOVDU31.X, V,t1X,N'/., 10, S, S, K7.. L7.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 16 Jul;



3=0C0L0UP= ?BOIFfll>-BTHENB«F

-15.5,1
TflB(l7,l)iU

36QSOUNDO,
370IFSC>=25OANDSC '2°0 T'HEN 1 -1 .'

3B0IFSC -=60i;-fit(DSC 640THENI47
7C,:,IFSL ' --,

, ,..,:. Lj
"^ _: 34... < HLII i

-'

400IFSC . = 1 100ANDSC\M*0THEN1
4 1 1 FSC >- 1250ANDSC-; 1 290THEN

1

420CDL0UR1
430WDU31, i. y, ix, Jr., 10,8. a, kv.

440»FX15,0
430IFINKEY(-9B)THE«I7.-230:J-/.

l,Y+l>iGOSUB500l
6QT0270

-105) Tl-

I !G05UB500:Y=Y-t

IK >320RC% >32THEN 1

iFNC!X+l,V+2)sP*«

-67>THENI-/.= i:4: jr-^225:h K^Jla
= :;:?! d=i.>:f:i-fncix+:\y!:GS=fn

*1i IFFX>320R6V.::-72THENl

550SOUNDO ,-15,5,
560RETURN
570DEFPR0CFIRE
5B0PR0CZAP
390FORL=2T06

64nvDu::.

:

65ONE J TL
660F0RLK
670VDU31

,

XM
6S0NEXTL1
690ENDFROC
700DEFPRQCF
710PRDC2AP

200L','E=LVi-
21GSQT0220I
220C0L0URK

240PRII

:=. = -:

290COLOURO

310*FX15,0
320IFINKEYI-
330 1 F I NKEY ! -66 ) THENEND
340E0T01310
;-

: DL-^RQCLAND
360FORT= 1 T030 : NE XT
370C0L0UR2iCLS
3aOVDU19,3,9,0,0,0
390FORLA=1T012
400PROCZAP
10PR1NTTAB(4,15)"THEY L

45osaT0i2:ci

470LVL-LVL*!

-1T012

NTTAB(5. 151 "LEVEL

&14 HOMECOMPl.'TINti





1 REM SWITCHBOARD 19B5

2 REM By Andrew Bird
3 GO SUB 9000
5 CLS : PRINT AT !0, 10; "PLEASE WAIT"

8 POKE 23609,30; POKE 23658,8^xf \ 9 REM Set up Arrays

I 1 10 DIM x<13,3>l DIM y<13,3!
Is^^j 20 FDR f=l TO 13^^B 30 LET x(f,l>=INT (RND'I3>+65

f\* 50 IF xlf ,l!-x(n,l> THEN GO TO 30

VJr 60 NEXT n: NEXT *^^
80 LET y(*,l)=INT <RND*13>+78

^^^X In th/s game you
130 LET mix=INT 1RND«13>*1^s fake the parf of a jQ T^^ harassed 130/^ swffchboard

1 J operator trying 160 NEXT *^^ fo connect hundreds ISO LET y(xt* ,2>,2>*f

oi callers to the 190 NEXT t

firt right extensions. 200 BDR
1

DER
C
6?

e
pAPER

k

l :

1

INK
V
o'! CLS

By Andrew Bird
210 FDR f=169 TD 1751 PLOT f-133,+: DRAW

220'FDR *-l TO 15i PRINT AT f,2; PAPER

230 FOR f-33 TO 46: PLQT +-32,f: DRAW 21

busy office then this nightmare 240 FOR f-18 TO 21; PRINT AT f.Oi PAPER
of a game may not be familiar

f * to you, but it's still worth 250 PLOT 192, 4B: DRAW 16, IB, 1: DRAW -16, -IB,

I 1 The idea is to unravel the '260
R
PLDT

6
232*?4I DRAW 16.IS.1: DRAW -16, -is.^^^ lines of a switchboard before^^ you become inundated with 270 PLOT 213,48: DRAK1 40,48,1.2

phone calls. This is achieved by 280 PLOT 214.56: DRAW 30,34,1
pressing the letters at either end 290 PLOT 197,44: DRAW INK 9; -64. -24, -2i^^ of a line, thus connecting them. T 198,43: DRAW INK 9;-64, -24,-2

310 INK 7: CIRCLE 133,20,7

-,y

^^^* How II work.

JIM-H) M up arrays

200-.WJ draw game 340 IF *-6 OR 1=7 OR f=B THEN NEXT f

SOO-990 prim letters

1QMM2MI check for ktv pressed

370 PLOT 46.6: DRAW -6,5: DRAW 2,3: DRAh^> 1500-1*90 check for matching

6500-6100 lelcphone ringing S

/ ^s 7000-7D90 end of game (win) 500 INPUT " SKILL LEVEL 1 - 3 ";ski#i 8000-8090 aid of same (fail!^ / 9000-9060 instructions

aoo for *S
1

'to iS**
1""

95

Variable

DIM k, DIM j letters

fHRTQr^^^ETI
inii mi*es Icllcrs up into pairs

860 PRINT AT 14,-f+2fCHR» (ytf.ll)

B90 NEXT i: PAPER 6

switchboard pressed first

co coii.il. lines untangled

r ^^^4Bpr """call nSSJe
10 "'**" "*""" 940 DRAW INK 7i OVER Ijlo.-Bc.

lay CODE of key pressed

l^^far ivSr"'7"* 7.1 15 SK'uS'^r

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 16 July 1985



I ev=PEEI :

> IF INKEY*-"" THEr>

) BORDER 4c PAPER '

ao:o pf

JUST I

: "QH DEAR. . . YOU'VE

f*<>"" THEN CLS :

2,y(s,2)+2;

1520 LET x(yts,2J,31-l
1530 LET top=0: LET bot=C

J LET ls=B*yts,2>-20

:p ,01,Z(
1620 LET y(x(6,2),3)-l

LET top=0: LET bo1

= co=13 THEN I

;o to 1030

l,2>+2| PAPER (

urrcHBonRD

Vi

r

1 LET RC-pe+ll IF pc-12 THEN SO TO BOOC
:> POKE 23560,0: RETURN

II: DRAW -56,5: DRAW -2,20j DRAw'46,-5:
DRAW 2,S: DRAW 7,-20

" PRINT AT 6,20]
I RETURN .

i,*20|"0UICK!"l RETURN

HOMECOU]'! IIM, Wl LM.Y If, July l<W< Pi, B ,



Gtvuwtreeb to save you more than
^any othv software, library scheme' <^
SOFTWARE UBMW««o«

If an advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

If you see i

unacceptable.

The Advertising Standards Authority.

which you find

the address belc

/

1541 GT LOADER CARTRIDGE

TrfywH. (D.pl HCW) IrigMlM. (Dtp' HI

Programs are always supplied on

cassette and are accompanied by full

details of the program variables, how

the program works and any hints on

conversion you can offer. Please type

these details double spaced. Listings

are helpful but not essential. What is

vital is that the programs should be

completely error free, so please

double check.

Always use a coupon firmly fixed to

the back of your envelope, and fully

complete and enclose the cassette

inlay card.

We are particularly interested in

programs with less than 100 actual

lines of BASIC. All submissions are

acknowledged.

Send your
programs to

HCW!

i n™""
""' """™ ™'->•*•,,„,»„.<,,,„—
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Home Sweet Home
is John Henderson's
theme this week -

Is home software
worth buying and
does it help or

hinder ?

Life after school
can ihe home
help children with Iheir

learning? There is only really

one answer — by using quality

software along [he lines used by
Ihe schools themselves. Talkin
to teachers will, howevei
present parents with a wid
range or differing ideas. Thi
week it is time for an examine
lion — no, not the things thai

everyone hales. An exami
of educational -olr.ian

duced for the BBC comp
home, guaranteed not tc

even hayfever sufferers! The
basic question — is home
educational software

cassette loading, lets lot

package. Using >nur
is published by the

real jargonese. The technique
used in this package is

Computer Synchronised Audio
(CSA). In laymans terms —
after all ii is a complete inlro-

capable of — CSA enables
children to understand what is

happening on the computer
screen by following instructions

given to them on an audio
cassette. Yes, you do need to

open-out card pack, with voice
tapes and software tapes clearly

labelled and colour-coded.
There's even a supply of sticky

labels to label each cassette

player according to its function.

A 48 page instruction booklet

set of programs, together with a

transcript or each voice pro-
gramme. The four programs

general introduction to

graphics and screen

. a look at the (asks
performed by computers; an
'--

iduction to BASIC func-
i; and a history of com-

puting.

Full and clear instructions are
provided to transfer this

iftware to disc. The package

On the face of it, a good
introductory package to com-
plement the Welcome tape
supplied with the BBC com-
puter. Strange that so much
emphasis is placed on BASIC as

a programming language. In the

best primary schools, the
audience to which this is aimed,
learning BASIC forms no part

of computer work. The effects

of time also hinder this pack —
the lunar landing situation aims

ihow how computers
realty ii t of

the history.

This set of programs were
originally available as pan of

broadcasts to schools,

t of £12. Why then has
the price doubled for the home
market? Yes the voice tapes are
included but this

'
'

*

:t of rt

later this year, They may even-

tually appear on the home front
— if you can afford them.

package is Picture Logic from
Addison-Wesley Homesofl.
This originally came to schools

as Logo Challenge. I prefer the

I 'Mile rlie

Computer — a
this time 10 £32. 10. Supplied or

disc or cassette, Picture Logic
allow, children tt

picture world by ut

Ihe commands t

detailed in Ihe documental ioi

Full instructions are provided in

a well presented 40 page
challenge book and the 16 page
user manual.
Such a pity thai so much

looks like a typical textbook
instead ol a new adventure
shape. An answer file i;

supplied lo perpetuate the
right/wrong answers. Graphic
packs in he marked o " "

iredii

yellow

ground. Quite sophist

designs are possible using
REPEAT loops. Children are

already using similar softw;

in the classroom, so why buy
this for home? Well the

potential for further learning

sometimes relates to familiarity

with the resource. Time spent at

home with Picture Logic can
continue Ihe learning. There are

however, some dis;,ika litres.

Some commands are given

different names lo those used
on packages mosi popular in

schools eg. DEFINE for build-

ing procedures. A
pruNnn. especially lor v.

HOME COMPL'TIMi Wl-.l-kl.V If. .Inly l')«5 I'ac



users, is the orientation of the

drawing arrow. Most start with

the arrow pointing North, in

Picture Logic the arrow races to

the East. This may seem trivial,

but children are often confused

when relating words to actual

direction.

found in graphic packages are

WHERE,
1 Of 1 i (he

and SETX and SETY
coordinates to set the pen in any
position. The editor presents a

procedures complete with a

screen display showing what

function each line has. A screen

dump program is available on
the disc.

This is a useful, if expensive,

package that could provide

many hours of valuable experi-

ence. Parents should, however,

check to see if similar software

for

: Educ
it the

„ for parents lo look

One package in i!;.s category

is Spooky Manor, the old

haunted house and musing
treasure syndrome, but an
adventure with a difference, tn

an attempt to consider future

developments, this program
allows the choice of keyboatd
or microwr iter input Following

the title page and a short burst

of spooky music to help set the

scene, a menu page allows ilic

user a choice of input device

and a sound on/off option.

Access to this menu is via the

escape key at all times. Users

may return to the menu during

a game, when the options are to

A game for up to 4 players.

Spooky Manor deals in real
' in between the player-..

e (mt

t for

numbers,

players can insert commands to

explore the house, picking up
clues as they go. If you require

the help of another player

nothing could he simpler, call

them. Messages then change in

each players window and the

path the cooperative planning

opens up. If you feel close to

solving the mystery there is

nothing to prevent you having

more than one go at a time.

provided with torches, but start

ii. d:flerent rooms. Thus a plan

of the house needs to be built

up is players explore (a plan is

available in the handbook for

cheais). The object is to collect

as much treasure as possible
hcto.-e escaping, but bewate of
things that go bump in the

night. In fact the ghosts only

scare you — no scri-elCA killing

or maiming in this abode.
Although the packaging is

poor, the booklet accompany-
ing Spooky Manor is very well

written, listing some of the

simple every-adventure type of
commands and emphasising

I
In-

real educational value of this

communal learning environ-

ment. There's even the text of a
sample game to read if you have

problems. An excellent intro-

duction to friendlv adventuring

for all the family. Worth
wailing the 6 minutes loading

the hours of fun to follow.

Now to move on to thinking

of exams — yes, this is the time

to think about the options avail-

able for next year. Some
students taking English Litera-

ture papers will already know
the names of the books they will

have to study. Revision is

always difficult, but half the

battle is a sensible approach lo

learning the material. Look no
further than the PENGUIN
STUDY SOFTWARE scries of
cassettes. With titles consider-

ing plays by Shakespeare this

Pressing s initiates the searcl

and further text is presented it

direct thoughts towards th<

answer. Discover the link:

between Romeo and the Syca-

more tree and even the passior

af the nurse. There's also a se

side ration" to help fix the pit

firmly in the mind. Both adults

and older children will enjoy
using these packages and a real

appreciation of Shakespeare

puling, an adventure game, i

graphics pack and a revisioi

look at four very different areas

of computers in education.

What patterns have emerged?
Well, there's the rip-off, where

increases in price for

market, balanced by

in the role it Tits best,

^ator of children. The
choice is up to individuals.

Parents should ask in loca

schools to see what is being usee

successfully. There are so man;
steps over which to fall that ir

the next article will be a series oi

hints of features to look for

softwi

around.
After loading the

presents the user with a
characters, scenes and themes.

Use the atTow keys to mo>
around the selection of choice

Pressing one key (P for PICK)
enables a character or theme Ic

be chosen for a search of th<

file. Several choices can fx

Penguin Study Software

Macbeth
ry IV Pan 1

Twelfth Night

;hant of Venice
£7.95 + VAT
Also available for
Spectrum. Commodon

Page-IO MOS-ll luMI-l



Up and coming
is l week's chart was obviously

e lull before [he storm. This
week shows a number or
changes, throughout the chart.

A new Number One is always

a celebration although in this

i thai Soft Aid is

rtmg

Commodore

, fall i:i,ts

. Foi

10 the

i Melbourne House
game. Fist, seems to have made
a real impact loo. It makes me
wonder why Bruce Lee didn't

make a bigger impression when
it was released.

surprise is the rise of
Jet Set WiHy the second. 1 know
that there arc huge numbers of
loyal fans but 1 didn't expect

them to all rush out and buy
number two. Well it just shows
how wrong you can be!

@MHhtfed6u

SOFTWARE
Fortnight Ending July 12, 1 985

tf- \\ %\\\\\

Spy vs Spy

Drop Zona

-Ep/aw
D r> BBC

Ire leu fspiw



Time for a trade-in?
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Battle your way to three enemy bases.
Do you have the courage, stamina
and skill to become a Game Lord?

£7.99
SPECTRUM 48K

\A The most powerful games in the Universe!

Available from all good software shops.

In case of difficulty write to:

QUICKSILVA Ltd. Liberty Hou: "
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CASSETTE HIRE
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Sofftware
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WD Software
For the QL:-

For the Spectrum/QL/BSC

For Spectrum 48K

PHICES lind Europe postage - elsewhere add £1)

EZ^^Djl
s|!eL Binary Banana

ORIC, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 6a, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY
Over ISO Oric and 200

Les Wilson 100 Blenheim

CM. I5*l Disc Drive. C2N cassette

recorder, loads of software, serious

and silly. £3S0 ono 01-788 8749

5V Fluppies. 1? li'.i Hopples. E5 Iplsaje state lormst wanted).

WD Software. Hilltop, St Mary, Jersey. Tel 10534) 81392

MS\ Speech Synthesiser arngram-

listing. Firefly Software, a Pools-

ford Road. London NW9 6HP

library for you! Top titles available.

USH 64, 23 Dominic Street. Kilken-

1 clubs
| libraries I

Classic Came. ContKI Chris. 6

Solnar Ave, Putncv. London
SWI5.

Cobol. Assembler, systems analysis

Intensive nan-lime course. 01-935

2045.

bbIs by the week or month, please

ring 01-607 0157 or 01-997 5457.

computer!.. Computer Hire Services

294a Caledonian Road. London Nl

Tapes 1 <i-30p P&P). Stamp for

ORIC — BACH: The famous Toc-

cata and Fugue in D-minor for Oric

/Atmos (4BK only). Cassette £2.95.

Miioft, 124 Town Lane. Whinlc-le-

Woods, Chorley. Lanes.

1 5UPERpomnloM
n
c

,

ARo 1

1Nationwide
1Shops and
|Dealers

uuiuinntHni COUPU'EP Slherdele. Nt»cisllf

Official Acorn computer
oeafer and BBC service and

Information centre

Binary Banana. Pi-Tec, Park Cres-

cent. Peterborough. Tel: Pcter- sUs
SsSSKsStts: *n".

SSMU'M JWI
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Repairs 'n'

spares
Register

COMPUTER REPAIRS

RING (0234) 213643

= VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL \— 10* REPAIR SERVICED

a
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

— ORDER FORM
2 3

5 S

8 9

10 11 12

13 14 IS

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

nationally for only 35p per word
charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in (he coupon and
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd to:
CLASSIFIED DEFT.. HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.

rrTTTTTTn
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Reader's hi-score table
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Trouble In Storefor Herbert

Spectrum 48K £9.95

Commodore 64 £9.95

AmstradCPC 464 £9.95 44 The Broadway, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



TRADE ENQUIRIES: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD UNIT 10 VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL PARK VICTORIA ROAD DARTFORD KENT


